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Pakistan is a land of awe-inspiring landscapes and vibrant cultures, but it

also faces a unique set of challenges. It stands at a crossroads in a battle

against natural disasters, leaving communities vulnerable, causing

immense economic and human costs for a couple of decades. With the

ever-present threat of heavy rains, glacial melt followed by floods,

earthquakes, heatwaves, low precipitation leading to drought, 

With transformation of National Emergencies Operation Center (NEOC) in 2023, NDMA's

approach goes beyond simply reacting to disasters. It emphasizes anticipatory actions, a

proactive strategy that focuses on understanding risks, developing mitigation plans, and

building preparedness at all levels.

 

NDMA's plans for year 2024 represent a comprehensive and forward-thinking approach to

building a disaster resilient Pakistan. By focusing on preparedness, community empowerment,

early warning systems through technological advancements, and international collaboration,

NDMA is paving the way for a future where vulnerable communities are better equipped to face

the challenges of natural disasters and build a more secure and prosperous future with

anticipatory actions. 

This collaborative approach incorporating provincial/district disaster management authorities,

local/global partners and academia specifically will equip communities to proactively address

and mitigate potential hazards, ultimately strengthening their preparedness and resilience in

the face of disaster.

The road ahead is long, but with continued commitment and collaboration, We as a nation can

ensure that Pakistan is not just surviving disasters but thriving in the face of calamities. By

building a culture of preparedness and resilience, Pakistan can emerge from the shadows of

vulnerability and step into a future of hope and security.

Chairman’s Message
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the need for proactive strategies 

has never been greater. 



NDMA Pakistan Assumes INSARAG Regional
Chairmanship for Asia Pacific 2024

Pakistan took over the role of INSARAG’s Asia-Pacific Chair for 2024 from New

Zealand, improving global disaster coordination and marking a significant stride

in global disaster response coordination. 

As the newly appointed Regional Chair, Chairman NDMA was represented by

Raza Iqbal, Executive Director Plans, NDMA, who on behalf of the Chair,

pledged to foster international collaboration and enhance disaster response

capabilities across the Asia-Pacific region. NDMA Pakistan presented an outline

of planned activities to enhance its disaster response capabilities, including 1st

International Rescue Challenge (Lahore), Asia-Pacific Earthquake Response

Exercise (Lahore) and Asia-Pacific Regional Meeting (Islamabad). 

NDMA looked forward to a fruitful year marked by resilience, cooperation and

shared expertise within the INSARAG community.

Towards a Disaster Resilient Pakistan



NDMA spearheads and dispatches two tranches
of humanitarian assistance for the people of Gaza

NDMA coordinated and dispatched two tranches of humanitarian assistance

with the support of Pakistan Air Force and NGOs through PAF IL-78 flights

consisting of 20 tons each on 1st and 13th of January respectively. 1st tranch

was landed at El Arish airport, Egypt whereas 2nd  consignment was handed

over to Royal Jordanian Airforce for further delivery/air dropped in Gaza.  So far,

Pakistan has successfully delivered 221 tons of humanitarian assistance to Gaza

which will be continued in the future.



Humanitarian assistance for people of Gaza

Government of Pakistan/NDMA's sent winterised tents have set up in war-

ravaged Gaza. NDMA has dispatched three tranches of aid including more 1000

tents, 4000 blankets, 63 Tons of food, 20 Tons of medicine and 30 Tons of

hygiene and baby supplies. Pakistan stands in solidarity with Palestinian people

and will continue to support them



In collaboration with PDMA Sindh and UN-HABITAT, NDMA’s NIDM,  

successfully hosted a two-day workshop in Karachi, titled "Resilient Urban

Planning in Climate Extremes," from January 23-24, 2024. The event was

inaugurated by Mr. Tanveer Piracha, Chief Coordinator of NIDM, and was

attended by various stakeholders, including government bodies, UN agencies,

NGOs, academia, and disaster management authorities.

The workshop's core objective was to enhance the understanding of resilient

urban planning strategies amidst climate extremes. Key topics covered include

risk-sensitive spatial planning, climate change adaptation, community

participation and technology integration in urban planning. 

NDMA Organises Workshop on Resilient Urban
Planning in Climate Extremes held from January 23-

24, 2024 at Karachi



NDMA’s Gender & Child Cell Granted Membership
of IAWG (Inter-Agency Working Group on Sexual

and Reproductive Health) Steering Committee

NDMA’s Gender and Child Cell has joined the (Inter-Agency Working Group on

Sexual and Reproductive Health) Steering Committee on 24th January, 2024.

IAWG is a global coalition of organizations that work together to promote sexual

& reproductive health & rights in Humanitarian Settings. 

This is a great opportunity for NDMA's Gender & Child Cell to collaborate with

other members of IAWG to share best practices & contribute to global efforts to

improve health issues. We look forward to working with our partners &

stakeholders to achieve our common goals.



STRATEGIC ENGAGEMENTS

NDMA organized a briefing for Federal
Secretaries of prominent Ministries,
highlighting the state-of-the-art
National Emergencies Operation
Center (NEOC). The session
demonstrated NEOC's capabilities in
delivering early warning systems,
proactive preparedness, global
outreach, and efficient risk
communication.

Pakistan's Ambassador to the
U.S., H.E. Masood Khan, visited
National Emergencies Operation
Center at NDMA HQs and was
briefed by Chairman NDMA Lt
Gen Inam Haider Malik on NEOC's
capabilities. The Ambassador
praised NDMA's efforts to
enhance coordination for efficient
early warning systems, proactive
preparedness, global outreach
and risk communication.



STRATEGIC ENGAGEMENTS

NDMA hosted a briefing session for national and international media, showcasing the
NEOC's capabilities in early warning systems, proactive preparedness, global
outreach, and the media's role as a pivotal stakeholder in effective risk
communication.

A delegation from NDMA visited
NUTECH to discuss areas for
research collaboration in resilient
structures, innovative solutions,
and joint research initiatives.
They presented a set of 53
books to the Director of NORIC
for inclusion in the university's
library, promoting knowledge-
sharing in disaster management
and climate resilience.



STRATEGIC ENGAGEMENTS

On Directions of Chairman NDMA,
Chief Coordinator Mr. Tanveer Piracha
held a pivotal meeting with Vice
Chancellor of Pakistan Insititute of
Development Economics (PIDE) on
January 17, 2024, to explore
collaborative opportunities. This
meeting marks a significant step
towards potential joint efforts in
aligning economic perspectives with
disaster management strategies.

NDMA’s Gender and Child Cell has participated in Symposium titled “Breaking
Barriers, Bridging Divides: A Gender Equality and Empowerment Symposium”
organized by COPAIR Center of Pakistan and International Relations on 15th
January, 2024.



STRATEGIC ENGAGEMENTS

A delegation of Probationary Officers of Civil Services Academy visited the newly
established state-of-art facility National Emergencies Operation Center (NEOC) at
NDMA HQs today.

Delegation was briefed about NEOC capabilities aimed at enhancing coordination
and providing effective early warning systems, proactive preparedness, global
outreach and risk communication to cope with multiple emergencies and disasters.



NDMA recently held a joint meeting on January 24, 2024
with Center of Excellence in Disaster Management and
Humanitarian Aid (CFE-DM) and Punjab University,
Pakistan. CFE-DM, which operates under the US
Department of Defense, is known for improving the skills
of military and civilian professionals in disaster
management. The partnership between NDMA, CFE-DM,
and Punjab University holds promise for innovation,
capacity building, and lasting impacts in disaster
management and humanitarian assistance efforts.

GLOBAL OUTREACH

In a virtual meeting on January 22, 2024,
NDMA engaged with Columbia University to
discuss resilient infrastructure techniques.
The session focused on the innovative
strategies currently being explored and
implemented by Columbia University,
fostering an exchange of ideas and expertise.
This partnership is an example of a
commitment to advancing sustainability,
where NDMA and Columbia University are
supporting technology to address today’s
challenges.



NDMA recently organized a two-day training workshop on January 10-11, 2024,

at Islamabad's Margala Hotel. The workshop focused on Electronic Multi-Hazard

Vulnerability and Risk Assessment (e-MPHVRA) and Spatial Planning for Urban

Resilience. Its objective was to enhance the capacity of professionals from

various sectors, emphasizing the use of technology for effective risk assessment

and spatial planning strategies to strengthen urban resilience.

Expert facilitators actively engaged participants through hands-on sessions and

practical exercises, fostering collaboration among diverse stakeholders. This

forward-thinking effort by NIDM aimed to empower professionals across sectors

in addressing the complex challenges of urban resilience. The workshop sought

to promote a culture of innovation in disaster preparedness and encourage

knowledge exchange for ongoing collaborative initiatives.

Trainings/Workshops
NDMA Arranged Workshop on Empowering Urban
Resilience through Technology and Collaboration

held from January 10-11,2024 at Islamabad
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